Available branches for listed products

Visit JR TOKAI TOURS branches
Check here for details

Reservations can be made on your departure date! (excluding some branches)

Traveling flow
Go to a station with your baggage
Purchase a ticket at JR Tokai Tours ticket office
Take a bullet train
Arrival!/ You may stay for 1-7 days at a destination.

Example of validity period for FLEX Rail-Ticket
Depart on May 15th
Return on May 24th

Remarks (please read carefully)

Includes coupons that can be used for transportation and at destinations. For more details, please check with the travel agency for the specific items that are included. Example: purchased with a stop at May 15th for subvention (100,000 JPY), total tour cost for a return trip is 110,000 JPY. In the event that the customer is a cardholder of a credit card, a special deal will be provided.

Avoid additional fees when booking during the season. If the service is not available, please check with the travel agency for details. For more details on your specific travel agency, please check with the travel agency for details.

Booking information
We will give you the terms and conditions of travel (full text), so please confirm them in advance before booking.

Total tour cost
Less than
Less than
Less than

JPY 30,000 (Adult)
JPY 21,000 (Adult)
JPY 10,000 (Adult)

JPY 30,000 (Child)
JPY 21,000 (Child)
JPY 10,000 (Child)

JPY 30,000 (Seniors)
JPY 21,000 (Seniors)
JPY 10,000 (Seniors)

JPY 30,000 (Children)
JPY 21,000 (Children)
JPY 10,000 (Children)

JPY 30,000 (Seniors)
JPY 21,000 (Seniors)
JPY 10,000 (Seniors)

JPY 30,000 (Children)
JPY 21,000 (Children)
JPY 10,000 (Children)

JPY 30,000 (Regular)
JPY 21,000 (Regular)
JPY 10,000 (Regular)

JPY 30,000 (Special)
JPY 21,000 (Special)
JPY 10,000 (Special)

JPY 30,000 (Tourist)
JPY 21,000 (Tourist)
JPY 10,000 (Tourist)

JPY 30,000 (Tables)
JPY 21,000 (Tables)
JPY 10,000 (Tables)

JPY 30,000 (Buses)
JPY 21,000 (Buses)
JPY 10,000 (Buses)

JPY 30,000 (Trains)
JPY 21,000 (Trains)
JPY 10,000 (Trains)

JPY 30,000 (Ships)
JPY 21,000 (Ships)
JPY 10,000 (Ships)

JPY 30,000 (Airplanes)
JPY 21,000 (Airplanes)
JPY 10,000 (Airplanes)

JPY 30,000 (Boats)
JPY 21,000 (Boats)
JPY 10,000 (Boats)

JPY 30,000 (Cars)
JPY 21,000 (Cars)
JPY 10,000 (Cars)

JPY 30,000 (Motorcycles)
JPY 21,000 (Motorcycles)
JPY 10,000 (Motorcycles)

JPY 30,000 (Motorbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Motorbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Motorbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooters)
JPY 21,000 (Scooters)
JPY 10,000 (Scooters)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)

JPY 30,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 21,000 (Scooterbikes)
JPY 10,000 (Scooterbikes)
Kyoto Tower Hotel (Meal + Kyoto Tower observatory admission ticket + special goods)

**Morning or lunch buffet**

• Restaurant Tower Terrace is a buffet restaurant where you can taste locally grown veggies and seasonal dishes in Kyoto to satisfy your mind and body.

- **Meal**
  - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

**Kyoto experience coupon is included.**

- [ ] [ ]

**Exp.**

1. **Toei Kyoto Studio Park**
   - Admission fee + 2 attraction tickets (4 tickets for children)
   - **RSV. N/A**

   Studio park where both children and adults are stocked!

   - **Extra perk**
     - Studio park special goods are included.

2. **Kyo-Yuzen workshop Marumasu-Nishimuraya**
   - **RSV. OK**

   This workshop is to dye designs and motifs on furoshiki, sensu, purse, etc. with Yuzen dyeing. It takes 1 hour. Anyone can dye designs and motifs easily. Also they offer furoshiki wrapping and chopsticks making workshop.

   - **Extra perk**
     - A towel or a pair of socks is included for workshop participants.

3. **Saganokan**
   - **RSV. OK**

   You can enjoy walking around unique Kyoto vicinity and kimono dressing. A professional will help you dress in kimono!

   - **Extra perk**
     - You may upgrade your kimono choice at paying remaining amount.

4. **Gion Mitoko**
   - **RSV. OK**

   It is located in the center of Gion. You can enjoy Kyo Kaiseki reasonably.

   - **Extra perk**
     - Seasonal warabi mochi (dessert) is included.

5. **Kiyomizu Junsei Okabea**
   - **RSV. OK**

   Yuba hot pot course
   (yuba hot pot, 5 kinds of vegetable tempa, sesame tofu, simmered dish, tofu dengaku, steamed dish, yuba zukuri, rice, pickles, dessert)

   - **Extra perk**
     - Non-alcoholic drink is included.

6. **Kyoto Saga cuisine Yoshiya**
   - **RSV. OK**

   Tofu dishes (fresh yuba)
   It is located in the northern part of Togetsu-kyo bridge. You can enjoy our exceptional tofu dishes.

   - **Extra perk**
     - Non-alcoholic drink is included.

**Exp.**

7. **Kyoto Tower Hotel (Restaurant Tower Terrace)**
   - **RSV. N/A**

   *Restaurant Tower Terrace* is a buffet restaurant where you can taste locally grown veggies and seasonal dishes in Kyoto to satisfy your mind and body.

   - **Meal**
     - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

**Travel fee**
(Travel fee includes taxes and service fee.)

- **From**
  - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

   **To**
   - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

   **Adult**
   - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

   **Child(6-11 years)**
   - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

**Bullet Train & Adventure of Your Choice!**

- **RSV. until**
  - [ ] [ ] [ ]

   Show a passport of a foreign country

- **Travel duration**
  - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

   Min. participants
   - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

   Meal
   - [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

**Access**

- [ ] [ ] [ ]

   Shinkansen
   - [ ] [ ]

   Non-reserved seat in regular car
   - [ ] [ ]

- [ ] [ ] [ ]

   *A licensed tour guide will not accompany.

**Free time**

- [ ] [ ]

   You may stay at a destination for 1~7days.

   Please enjoy free time with experience coupon

**Return trip is the other way around.

- [ ] [ ]

   *JR ticket for return trip is valid for 7 days from a scheduled outbound trip date.